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lost, but so many voices 
re” that a vote was token, 
i filing in from the corridors 

i, « In n^fi.h r> I__ ui * ,_u "—— .r.~A written on thetr faces. Theai. ^BsSSys.' s isfs ™ a»
1867 and 1887 there had been 828,716 supported the resolution were: Messrs 
11 1°Tt^ ™ted Statesm an in- Pugsky, Graham, Blckerdike,' Oliver!v dlliiÊÈ
Was an important cause of divorce in ï™,,*™ ®î,r Jtohfrt ®or^£,n’ Uons. ^‘:«d tne Montreal-Vancouver line, saidFto

&££SrJF, bkSk ™ ss-r'Mù.ttZ^^î Sr^iî"Nïri,-;ÿ
inlworoCto^ LtheUndedStates tut ht*
three-quarters of the boys received were land? gÏ^l Shrotei^Nkh^Uon8 Ste w" bon ■***'**“* the Hito-Canton bail 
the children of divorced parents. He art WnW SeSmlth Mi ol3 " Vhére more than 100 prominent

aL, ss3SwSar«“^^; asai! stsszh suttf'sKf£H£3£ £&r^'B?a*\,“sscertainly increase. IncompatebUity of fedeîal^vero^nt l^the Ontario ^?08iU'm of ^ K^ts at the head

5HEH@ imSBH ill^S 
• 3Sëaaê*sBëS@S^S «pSSSSKBswr*% ss-s-jst%“5SsaS assist sews»

rr, „s jÿksLWsÆïsi {gagyaataga

SSftSs r$.’SM»"‘o5: SLSSai^SKirifK:^%sr^»s-£as ss. -d £ s-- teæ&Æ «s*
felt that parliament was not the proper The prime minister said that the *ov President E. J. Chamberlin, of the

EEHE—H ™SSÜ - ~*of the land. He did not agree with Mr. munitions Wri * from, the
Lemieux that to give the courts juris- KI ■
diction in such cases would increase the No Valley Road Agreement

had granted many divorces which would ^ vet JLn ,£?
not have been accepted as conclusive in jn~. n« v- w . , ,w b the prov-
the Nova Scotia courts. He did not "tot L^-mentfTthl n^Zt 5

“d 11 -™*1 “•■ EBlEE^EIrFMardi Would Make Divorces Harder. tags, and ^"intoreofotad Tty^r

Hon. Charles Mardi said that, as a *81» c'P'faUn» **
Roman Catholic, he was opposed to the '5??. *'nnto*ktd «“ the ground
granting of divorces. He believed that !L^°°n ‘ of tb<;, Provincial
divorce was the curse of the United ^^L! tonS "* *tül on ,or «
States, and argued that to make divorce *f^D?enr,
easy was to make it possible to sever . f? “W to Mr. Sinclair, Mr. Cochrane 
family ties and undermine the home, aald th«lthe government did pot intend 
Which was the basis of the'state. He during the present year to begin thecon- 
was inclined to make divorce as difficult ftn!ftlon <* the Intercolonial branch line 
as possible, and he assert»* that if the Guysboro county. The minister also 
courts handled divorce cases as thé sen- dT1?!?<î.that t|jere.B0 intention of 
ate committee some times did they eitablishing a fund by which old and 
would be guilty of a parody on justice, incapacitated employes of government 

A. A. MacLean, of Prince Edward Is- riulways who do not come under, the 
land, said that the Prince Edward Island Provident fund, could be provided for. 
statute provided for trial of divorce cases reply to B, D. McKenxie, Mr. Cech-
upon the issue ofafiat by the lieutenant- «ne said that the cables from Magda- 
govemor haejnever been acted upon, and ™eT IsIa”d and St. Paul’s Island would 
that any application for divorce by resi- ^ Wired this coming spring,
ents of the province had been made to Af*>WiI«< had 6eéb made to repair the
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George G. S. Reid, of New York, Has Accomplished Great clotbade of thla dty- 

Purpose of Life in Making Good Aliened Shortage of Arthur Fcb. 12.
First County.Treasurer—Asks Only Interest on Bonds [àLM&S gS
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Many good wishes

St. . Canot advised as to whether Mr. Reid de
sired any publicity to be given his gen
erous otter. The secretary, after- hav
ing communication with him on the 
matter of publicity, was informed that 
as the matter of his father’s alleged 
shortage had been widely spread through 
the press he saw no reason why his pay
ment of $10,000 should not be given' out 
for publication.
.“It is expected that a formal agree

ment with Mr. Reid and the munici
pality will be consummated at the Bank

A most unusual and touching dis- 
closure was made Friday by J. King 
Kelley, county secretary. Nearly thirty 
years ago the municipality claimed a 
shortage of $6,684j87 upon an audit being 

'.Blade of the accounts of Thomas M. 
Reid, county treasurer, who had just 
died, and now negotiations are just cuo- 

• cligiing between the municipality and 
George G. S. Reid, of New York, a son 
of the late treasurer, for the return of 
S10.000, it being understood that all 
references to the accounts of his father 
appearing after his death be stricken 
from .the official records. The son has 
been laboring for the greater part of his 
life, it has turned out, to make good the 
claims upon his deceased father, and to 
erase the alleged blemish against his 
memory.

Mr. Kelley, in relating the history of 
the most unusual case, did so with the 

! approval of Mr. Reid, for he was per
fectly satisfied to have his act known of 
in view of the publicity given the re- 

7 flection on his father’s memory. Mr. 
Kelley told the story from the beginning, 
as follows:

“Thomas M. Reid," he began, “was 
* the first treasurer of the county as it is 

at present organized. He died in 1886. 
Upon an audit being made of his ac
counts it was alleged that he owed the 
county $8,624.87. Upon the suggestion 
of the auditors an action was com
menced against the - bondsmen of .Mr.

on for four
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have been from a severe attack. Thefsnnsi
McVane, resident in Italy. Many In St. 
John knew A. C. DeMille well and have

ofjtova ScOtta,.Ncw York, during next M with ^ of hls 8udden
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has been prepared and ready for signa- his home in this dty in his eijhty-fourth 
tores, but it will have to be formally year. The funeral will take pHce at 2A0 
passed upon by the entire council on Tuesday afternoon with seiWe at St. 
Tuesday next before the transaction can Paul's Presbyterian church at 8 o’clock, 
be completed. Interment will be made at the Rural

It Is stated that Mr. Reid has made cemetery, 
it his life’s aim to make retribution for Dr. Crocket was a prominent ednea- 
the alleged discrepandes of his father, tionisti He was a native of Breclim, 
Many years ago, accompanied by his Scotland. He came to New Brunswick 
mother, he went to New York to reside, at the . age of twentj*-four. From 1886 
He is now connected with the conserva- until 1861 he was prtodpal of the Snper- 

never tion department of the Metropolitan lor school at Campbeltlon, From 1861 
never Life Insurance Company. Hls corre- until 1870 he *as rector of the Presby- 

spondence in connection with the agree- terian academy at Newcastle. In thatss «•Jr-Ss a
arasfSE ssi autts
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• ; Estimates from Fe 
Turkish garrison at Erzerti 
nounced, at 100,000 men. T 
it haa not yet been officially^ 
were taken by the Russians.

That the fighting before 
by a Constantinope report, j 
ture of Erzerum, says thati 
munlaction was issued the B 

Both Berlin and Paris a 
developments on the battle 1 
sian front there have been 
fantry actions at various p4 
most ceased for the present 

The Italians are still en( 
. them recently by the Austri

Halifax, Feb. IL—Rev. Dr. V, E. Har
ris, assisted by Rev. J. A. Winfield, of
ficiated at th* marriage of Miss R.by 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Roy, and William Currie, ’manager of 
the Equitable Life Assurance Company 
in St. John, and well-known in Halifax. 
The wedding took place last evening. 
It was to have been in All Saints’ church, 
Bedford, about a week ago, but owing 
to Mr. Currie's illness had to be post
pone!

Miss Roy, win was given away by her 
father, looked very lovely. Both bride 
and groom were unattended. Mr. and 
Mrs. Currie left by the evening train 
for St John.

CSDIM CASUALTIES
;

FOURTH BATTALION.
Wounded — Frederick

Mount Dennis (Ont) . _________
Died of wounds—William

'Previously reported missing, now re

ported buried to Germany—Walter Lat
imer, England.

. Reid which was carried 
. years. The county council requested 
the then attorney-general, Hon. Mr* 
Blair, to hand the conduct of the cause 
over to the municipality but he declined 
to do so. He undertook the carriage of 
the cause himself but the case 
came to trial, so that the county 
collected anything from the bondsmen.

“Now Charles G. S. Reid, New York, 
a son of the late treasurer, has been in 
communication with the county secre
tary and a( an executive session of the 
council on Dec. 17 last a formal proposi
tion was received from Mr. Reid to the 
effect that he would pay the municpality 
as an act of p'atemal affection and; on 

. behalf of his esteemed father, the sum 
of $10,000. The council decided to ac
cept the offer and to eliminate from its 
official records every reference to the ac
counts of his father which appeared 

, after his death.
“In consideration of the payment of 

$10,000, which is nearly double the orig
inal deficit, at Mr. Reid’s suggestion, 
the council agreed to pay him $500 a 
year, payable semi-annually, during his 
lifetime and should be

8. Jackson,

C. Pepper-
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vioualy given the govemme 
of vessels by submarines.
ADDITIONAL PRISONER!

WHEAT
NINTH BATTALION. 

Seriously ill—John Lazier, Edmonton pi
(Continued from page 1.)

Sir Robert Borden then read to the 
hoqse a cablegram forwarded by Sir 
George Perley on behalf of the lord 
mayor and sheriffs of London, stating 
that they would’foci honored if allowed 
to offer an exact replica of the commons 
mace lost in the parliamentary braidings

■

only («nde,
ërey, Edmonton 

" PE ijJKwwat, 
. B.)j 'William Thom-

(Alb.) i
He

been I Roland Ardffl,as
ebec city. In 1901 hec«ash fog from Shell shock—Frankii-

Booth,
FOURTEENTH BATfSoT

I. Wdtraded—James Direk, Scotland.

TWENTY-FOURTH battalion.

In 1906
tire.
Wants Reform to Divorce Procedure.

W. B. Northrop then introduced his 
resolution that' in thé opinion of the 
house the present unsatisfactory divorce

should be takenJfoto immediate consid-

Mr. Northrop g«ip

1 Petrograd, Feb. 17, vii 
statement was issued tonig

“Caucasian front: ] 
five more guns have bee 
and that thirty-nine offl 
taken in the region of Fc

IFredericton- Alii 
n Francisco; Charles S. Q. 
t of the Tribune, Camp-

Diedo, wounds—Corpofol Arthur 
Cook, England.
Jo^L^B^^,^1^ EnB‘andi

twenty-fifth Battalion.

H. R. McLellan, warden, who has al- 

.. P .j ,3„ - . pleasant duties he has fulfilled for manyss&WWWF s”" P2 srs satrsssr s^A01 rri-.nrssÆ ï; s
“The council in executive session was alted principle and exemplary honor.
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. A. Fierce Crocket, of St John; 
tayns Crocket, of

e his
the Canadian parliament. The senate, 
he asserted, was a court for rich men,

" SES -ET”T£5t3TES —
was a step in the right direction. He 
teUeved that the authority to try divorce 
ce ses should be transferred from parlia
ment to the law courts.
Minister of Justice Against It,

Hon. C. J. Doherty said that Mr.
Northrop had made it détir that by his 
motion he did not ask any addition to 
the grounds upon which divorce was 
not granted. The motion of the member 
for East Hastings did not ask for the 
transference of jurisdiction in divorçe 
cases to thé courts, or the creation of 
any special court The minister of jus
tice read the motion as Calling for the 
substitution of some new procedure for 
the method now in use. However, much 
of Mr.' Northrup’s argument indicated 
that he favored the substitution of the 
courts for parliament in the granting, of 
divorces. If, continued the minister df 
justice, such courts were established it 
would be necessary to provide a substan
tive law, defining when a man was en
titled to a divorce. In Quebec the only 
legal enactment on .the subject was the 
declaration in the code that marriage 
Was indissoluble, except ~ ■ ■
face of that declaration a __
would be powerless. In Ontario there 
was no law on the subject ’ mS

Mr. Northrop argued that If partia- 
men empowered the Ontario Supreme 
Court to try divorce cases, the tribunal 
would be able to proceed to grant 
divorces on such grounds as appeared toh*-Salai

a. The
ofare: ;

mith, IPr. 1 ized that he did 
the grounds on
be fought; He 

that the présent procedure, how
to be p^dSSy>^roMbS^toVtoeSm“ 

joritÿ of Canadians. It was not only 
unsatisfactory, but absolutely idiotic that 
such an important matter as divorce 
should be carried on by a senate com
mittee, as was the case today, the only 
change that had been made last year' 
having been .the addition of four mem
bers of the committee on private bills of 
the commons to The senate divorce com
mittee. Mr. Northrop thought that par
liament, in making only this modification 
where reform was needed, was not deal
ing fairly or «focerely with the people 
of Canada.

The member for East Hastings then 
went into the history of divorce legisla
tion in England, to show how reforms 
had been brought about. There were 
now only two civilized countries which 
did not allow divorcé, and only one other 
country where the same divorce law as 

Canad^btained, Ireland. Mr. North
rop askeAhe house either to contradict 
him when he asserted the present pro
cedure was unsatisfactory, or to change

of Two.
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OH THE ROAD TO TREB

R. McLAY.Mrs. Rob, 1 to &)s, the>■; ÏZZin AugustOBITUARY
was keenly interested in was horse rac
ing. Puring the years 1885 arid 1886 he 
was part owner of the famous runner 
Yorktown, and although he sold his in- 
terest the following year, he never lost 
track of any races in whièh Yorktown 
participated. In later years he attended 
every meet of any importance held in 
this city and was quite an authority on 
turf events. ,

Although interested in all kinds of 
sport, he never participated in any line 
with these exceptions, but he was always 
ready to assist in any Hue arid hé won 
many friends.

BATTALION, 
orge R. Scott,

h°T!eLin Ca"ada war purposes, and TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.
ï3$3Sffi*£ÏTiïi3 w.™**-**-, », e^.
as to the number available in Canada for "“Bland.

-Brasr- ^ ,™*r houn™
g^XtS'JSSî.'Sÿtii w.yd.a^,^, j* w. H...
lected on “jewelry, .not otherwise plb- m r* En8 and'
vided for,” including diamond or pearl SECOND CANADIAN MOUNTED
neddades, was $175,820. Hon. Di
said that It was against the prac
the department to give specific
as to ,the entries for the exp™.,.,
articles of jewelry inquired about by
Mr. Hughes. 'ÿ.

K. Lapointe, Fortier, Mardi, Proulx.
Bofrln, MacMillan, Papfoeau, Michaud,
Gauyreau, Mardi1 of Bago, and Delisle..
Fjae Wheat Resolution. n

Parliament turned its attention shortly 
before 11 o’clock to the subject of free 
wheat ■ 'L ■ ■ ;

J. G. Turriff availed himself of the 
order of private members’ motions, to 
submit a resolution declaring that “to 
the opinion of this house, in order to 
secure to the farmers and people of Can
ada the advantages of the American
market for wheat, wheat products „ „ — „ . .
potatoes, steps should be taken at once Feb. 18—A stranger rt-
to gut these articles on the free list in ?"ntly sP“t the night in the school house 
««Canadian tariff.” here- ^cupying the looms of the au

Mr Turriff pointed ont that ten ^”“dd^“en^ »«“"d
prior to the mdnths of the year farmers in hie con- ti>e hheral use of the

, in lfn^ Stituency could take wheat across the JaniWa Hndltag wood. Entrance ■

nec aore than they got under present condi- tan*’ U la understood, called on a m ar r
5, for some reasons, It never to dissolve a marriage * tlons. “WKy,* he asked, “should''whes* ** •<« breakfast. On account

-------------------ces. He went on to quote There was no pressing demand on the *»>*** to this country be crucified: to °f som® uneasiness among the residents
the figaries of divorce cases in New part of a large portion of the popule- that way?” j his route the ft^roger ran into the
Brunswick, which was one of the four tion of Canada looking towards action of Wheat was higher In the United States, arfo* °f ,thc *aw at Hillsboro and was* 
Canadian provinces, Prince Edward Is- the kind desired by Mr. Northrop, eon- yet floor was cheaper. The American taken before the police magistrate and an 
land, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and tinued the minister. ‘It must also be re- miller paid more for his wheat, arid sold |llvestigation held with the result that the 
British Columbia, where divorce courts merabered that this was a war session, bis products cheaper. Why should the lraYeller, who claimed he was dégage! ‘ 
now existed. Only 115 divorces had been The minister of justice said he would he Interests of a few big milling concerns !" honing razors, was allowed to go on L 
granted there, to forty-four years. glad if an end were pt* to divorce for all eutweight theintercsts of the farmers lis way’ 11 being considered there wZi

Mr. Northrop said the divorce pro- time, but this parliament could not take with the government? no evidence on which to detain him. i I
ccdure at present was “too monstrously such action. Neither did he consider it Mr. Turriff reminded the government Private Jos. E. Smith of the 104|ji ■
absurd to be staged anywhere outside a desirable that this house should pass a that the next parliament would contain f'"'talion. Sussex, spent a few days at hn fo 
vaudeville show.” It Was, for instance, resolution reflecting on the senate by *e- sixteen additional members, from the hoirie here thep ast week.
“sublimely ridiculous” that the applicant daring that its procedure in divorce cases prairie provinces, every one of whom Walter E. Morris, railway mail clerk, 
for a divorce was obliged to advertise was unsatisfactory. would come to join the ranks or those of St- Johni spent Sunday with his par-
tor six month to the Canadian Gazette- D. D. MâcKenzie, of North Cape Bre- who demanded free wheat Under ex- ents» Mr- “d Mrs. Charles Morris, Ai
Even where the applicant pleaded in ton, said there was divorce in Canada, so biting conditions, the government Was bert.
forma pauperis and certain fees were thé fact might as Well be recognized. He allowing the milling interests to rpbboth A- W- Bray, judge of probate, and 
omitted, the cost of bringing witnesses thought that jurisdiction to try divorce farmers and consumers. The government M- B- Dlxon, K.C., returned on Saturday 
to "Ottawa was still prohibitive. cases might be given to the supreme was always ready'to heed the voice of from 8 business trip to St John.

Mr. Northrop referred to what he de- courts of the different provinces, or it the big interests, but the voice of the Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Irving,™
scribed as a recent pitiful case in To- could be given to the exchequer'court farmer had no avail. regret to learn of the Illness of their s n,
ronto where an absent soldier had been He favored the motion. Mr. Turriff estimated that the closed Paul- 19 years of age, who has developed
wronged by a scoundrel who had taken Mr. Northrop, in concluding thé de- United States market bad caused a loss «rlous tubercular trouble.
advantage of hls absence. The man bate, said It was an extraordinary state of $10,000,000 to the western producers --------------- ‘ ~ J
from Toronto could not apply because of affairs when the minister of justice, of wheat this season, while thç^xcessive FAMOUS CIRCUS
he had not the money, whereas in an- speaking for the government, objected trans-Atlantic freight rates had cost MIDGET DEAD
othre Case “the man from Montre.il to doing something to remedy what he many millions more. New York. N Y PVh l«—Relatives
could apply, because he had the money.” admitted was wrong because he was Referring to the shipments of cattle to of Edmund NewdL Jr ata^^midcct
Ho- Mr. Lemieux. • iff Mr Tuiriff^etotédkK

Hoa R. Lemieux stated that even if about the senate or the establishment say the farmers were less toyu’wause hted^'th m^Lricr
Mr Northrop did not propose to ex- of divorce courts, even, but it opened they were now selling thtirtivestock d f hla death m 1
tend the grounds of divorce, there was the way at least to a reform which, In Buffalo, Instead of Liverpool YVt 
no doubt Ms proposai would tend to would obviate the necessity of advertis-1 that was the argument adva^d at the 
create a substantia divyce Use in Can- i„g divorce applications for six months last general election, 
ada. As the minister of justice had in the Canada Gazette, and of summon- Mr. Tariff declared that the■£ e ss astipLSIthere eouM be no courts tiU a sub- joumed for a week. \ milling concerns to- ’ ~ - 6

3 that, as proved should amrode'd tohrtoprthi“dlsg^- MeNStt'1’»* wM be ra 

real to 1808, thc^'cS'^ ^tottte^

London, Feb. 18—The 
Baiburt, according to an j 
hurt is 75 miles northwestWÊêgm! ■ 
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Mrs. Ellen Gulliver.

Newcastle, Féb. 10—Mrs. Ellen Gulli
ver (nee Vye), one of foe oldest and 
most respected Inhabitants of Douglas- 
town, and the last of a large family 
born at Beaobair’s Point, died of a short 
iltaess of bronchitis Tuesday night De
ceased, who had enjoyed very good 
health up to about nine days before her 
death, was 81 years old past, April last. 
The funeral will be held today, services 
by Rev. Alex. Firth, pastor of St. Mark’s 
Presbyterian church, of which deceased 
was a beloved member, and interment in 
St. Mark’s cemetery, DoUglastown. De
ceased, who recently lost a daughter, 
Mrs. P. Walsh, and never got over that 
loss, leaves four children—Daniel and 
Richard Gulliver, Douglastown; Mrs. 
George Gratta, East Deering (Me.), and 
Mrs. Giles Ricker, 'of Hudson (Mass.) ; 
also a grandson, James Gulliver, who 
lived with her, and a large number of 
other grandchildren.

Mrs.
British Hold Rim of Crater.

IT—The British i 
campaign in tin 

tonight, says: Î
“Early this morning the enemy, 

two mtaeg, one near Fosse, the

statement on the 
cm zone, issued I

crater.
“Tod»- opr artillery boml

redoubt and east of Armentierei 
tween the Ypres-Comities canal i 
Ypres-Comlnes railway, the situ!
unchanged." jj
Moving Troops Under Fire.

Paris. Feb. 17, Via London, 10.4 
—The following official commur 
was issued by the war office ton!

W near the Hoh1 V..WDied of woum 
England; _________

England.
FIFTH CANAL’*"’

lett,
flip ' Alma LoU Thompson. ' LL 

• As the result of an Illness following 
„ . ... an accident a year ago, when she was

Fnday, Feb. 11. ,run over by an automobile in St. John,
The death occurred yesterday mom- the death of Alma Lois Thompson, 

ing at Chipman of Arthur Gordon Ferris, youngest daughter of Harry Thompson, 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Ferris, occurred Saturday morning at her home 
The child had been ailing for some time, in W«lsford In her eighth year. Besides

—------- suffering from spinal menengitis to which her father' she is -survived by one sister,
Sheriff F. W. Freeze. he finally succumbed. The funeral will Verna CL, and one brother, Charles H.

Friday. Feb 11 he5d Dn Friday at 2A0 o’clock from Thompson.
High Sheriff Fred W. Freeze of* Kings ? j!?,,?"". °f the Tha a®!*r „ . _ _

county died yesterday morning at his ti°f^ ”wi"g to tha,f“t the Mrs. Jennie E. Burger,
residence in Hampton after 1 week’s ill- ouriy «?* ly'ng dM,8er' The death of Mrs. Jennie E. Burger,
ness of pneumonia. For the last twenty- * wife 0f T. A. Burner, occurr —
one years Sheriff Freeze resided in r h at the St. John County H<Hampton. He was appointed as deputy JoIeph K Ston** L St. John. She was forty-th
sheriff of Kings upon the death of Friday, Feb. 11. age. Besides her htisband
Sheriff Sproul, which took place in 1898. The death of Joseph R. Stone, who she is Survived by five sons He held office under his father, the late passed away last evening at tm o’Zk Angus McB., Gordon G., 1 
Samuel Freeze, and also under the late came as a shock to his many friends and Wilbert M.; and
Beverley Hatfield. Upon the death of the cause of death being from heart Myrtle M, Jennie L„ and Hazel E, all ,, ,

a*f ass», -5js«i - tr. * îrr...lively early age—fifty-three years—is third year and was boro at CoverM^, Wvî^ar Md^’son of Clarence Bam*.' 
deeply deplored by the residents of the Albert county, the son of the late WH- Th, ®r i“’
county. He had a genial and kindly dis- liam Stone. At about the age of tarante dSh was Ltaal me Jnritis 
position, was good, hearted and !^ner- he came to St. John and, Mter a time, h PÎ ^ *
°ü8JnK. 0f rendâ valuable t t0, entered the banking business with his Mrs. Annie Crawford,
charitable causes. He was a member of brother Oliver and the late Simeon Jones
Corinthian Lodge No. IS A. F. & A.- M. Later on Mr. Jones Withdrew from the The death of Mrs. Annie Crawford,

He is survived by two brothers, Sam- business and it was continued by the two formerly of this dty occurred on Satur- 
uel and Bliss, both residing at the old, brothers, under the name of Stone & daÿ at Cambridge. She leaves one son, 
homestead in Sussex. E. Bliss McLeod stone. Eventually Mr. Stone left the s- H- Crawford, of Cambridge (Mass.), 
of the postal service of thin city is an banking business and "became Identified three daughters, Mrs. Clark, of Framing- 
ancle. The funeral will take place to- with the express business as manager for ham (Moss.), Mrs. W. A. Clark, of 
morrow afternoon from the homestead the American Express Company, a posi- Somerville, and Miss L. Crawford, of 
in Sussex. . ^tion in which he continued active until Cambridge (Mass.) The body will be

nine years ago. brought to St. John for burial tomorrow.
John Walsh. Mr. Stone was a staunch Conservative _ , -

Friday, Feb. 11. and was a most valued man in the conn- Mrs. J. E. McCaffrey.
John Walsh, a well known resident of ®*ls of the party, being treasurer for Monday, Feb 14.

this city, died Wednesday in the St^Jolm man7 years for the party in this prov- Many will learn with regret of the 
Infirmary after a brief illness of pneu- “«• While never anxious for poUtical death of Mrs. J. E. McCaffrey which 
monia. He was slxty-one yeare of age honors, he was always wifftag to assist, occurred yesterday at her residence, ill 
and is survived jiy his wife, two sons, the aspirations of others and he refused gt. George street, West St. John. Mrs.
Douglas, at home, and John, of the 104th many posts of honor which had been McCaffrey has been failing in health 
Battalion, and two daughters, Irene and tendered him. As a" commissioner for for some time past having gone through 
Laura, in Halifax. Mr. Walsh was a the Central railway, Mr. Stone,-for sev- a serious operation about a year and a 
member of the Order of Elks, The Bal- era I years had given valuable service. half ago. She leaves, besides her hus- 
Bougie Club, aad the C. M. B. A. In Hé was a prominent member of the band, one son. Frank E., at home, and 
his younger days he took a great Inter- Union Club and was alfo a charter mem- two sisters, Mrs. John McAndrews, of 
est in sport and assisted in promoting her and, at one time, president of tlic West Side, and Mrs. James McDonald, many athletic events. Ke was a native Cliff Club. During bis long life he has of HoStoA (Me.V '
of this dty, and had a host of friends, been identified with the Presbyterian ------ « «■> ■
who will regret to learn of his death. church and was for many years a leading The Swiss government has dedded to 

Mr. Walsh played left field for the old member of St. Andrew’s church. establish a sugar monopoly and will take
Shamrocks In the early seventies, and Mr. Stone’s wife died fourteen years over all stocksof sugar in the country 
was a valued member of that team..He ago. He is survived by three sons and end raise prices frorn the equivalent of 
was an exceptionally good thrower and three daughters, also two brothers and 
held the local record for several years- two sisters. The sons are F. L. Stone,
While playing On the Shamrocks hls of Schnectady (N. Y.); J. W. Stone, of 
team won the city championship, com- New York city; and Harold, of San 
peting against the famous North End Fmndsco. The daughters are Miss 
Invincables, Athletics and Mutuals. Olive and Miss Jane Stone, and Mrs. S.
They also defeated teams In Halifox and K. Scovil, of St. John. Dr. Herbert 
other parts of New Brunswick. The team Stone, of Reigate, England, who Is at 
In those days was composed of Costigan, présent ât the front, and Olrèer T. Stan*

Medi-Arthur Gordon Ferris.!v: «y,toI

it. gdley, Ottawa.Wounded-t-Willi 
FIRST FIELDLaw Only for foe Rich.

. How could Canada ask her young men 
to go to thé if rent, continued the mem
ber for East Hastings, and say to him:
“If you ore wronged at home and happen 
to be- rich,- why, file your petition and

____ get your divorce, but if you are poor,
tal 'Ëasi wl,F» then We can do nothing for you." 
vears o« U*4 the country either abolish divorce or 

- put it on such ground that poor and rich 
would have the same rights. Mr. North-

: ss&i&fSzxzs
~ ' urcli wag not,, and neither

icon church. __
rrupted to state that estab 
c church recognized land----------

'  - ^ waa jp

%
, FIRST
ALdeath. In 

voice could TWO ZEPPEL 
LAST GERM/

Wounded—Corporal John O. Brown, 
England. ,v '^wSflffiw** ______

HOPEWELL HILL NOTES

inC, London, Feb. 18—That 
England was damaged by 
and that there is good reas 
and pat ant of action, was 
t>y Earl Kitchener, the Brit«.SWarrsi'

tip had been put « 
:hener added:

“Up to the present time a 
Buence whatever on the miH

co
■

It saw
XT- ' lerty rep 

ent of d was

r this i

* «-1

loss of citizen life and damage 
to gfva too great importai 

“tilltary operations.
“It must be realized that in 

CTU r where and some risks mui

“It is beyond our power to 
air incursions but we shall to
THREE-FOLD DEFENCE.:

OrtlfaliH foe system ofl 
“The defense is three-fold: 
to^ents of hostile aircraft; 
®ks on raiders by aeroplanes, 
“As regards foe first, we i 

Wanting of impending arrival ai 
tthery, foe construction of ain 
r-snce, and new foe guns as fo 
advantage throughout foeHB 

“Attack by aeroplanes at
-that 'with

al

I
I coun

pool last week. He was a son of Mrs. 
Sarah E. New all, of Newark, N. J.

Newell was twenty-four inches in 
height, and weighed twenty-seven 
pounds when he married Minnie Warren,| 
another famous midget. At thirty-five 
he attained a height of four feet. His 
first wife having died, he married again, 
this time a woman of ordinary height 

leaves wife and two children, the lat 
well-known on the English stage 

New all was sixty years old.

more exten
“fl* government will 1 

utmost our defense against Ze 
foe. defense will be to 

r60** to Ms chief adviser."
to Ti?;u**Uata “ night' 1
ZF* ? • o{ tbe ro5A Ztppelln. He added: 

t* given to each : 
“tppelln. The decision 

l foe spot. If he de 
first to ascend."
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